BC Hydro/Corix Installing Smart Meters in McBride B.C.
Thursday November 17th, 2011
BC Hydro/Corix employee's began the Smart Meter installations on 3rd Avenue in the Village of McBride on the
aforementioned date. They were using two (2) BC Hydro vehicles with the licence plates DP1604 and DK8327.
The employees appeared hasty with their installations but avoided my place, as they obviously noticed the Do Not Trespass
and Notices posted beside the Digital Meter installed on my property. Shortly after, I started to experience numerous power
outages starting on Tuesday November 22nd, 2011 at 10:00am.

Attendance at McBride Residence by Corix Employee
Friday November 25th, 2011
I was approached by a representative of Corix/B.C. Hydro at 12:55pm on the above noted date. I asked this representative
for his name and badge number and he replied his name was "Brock" and his badge number is 5F006. I then proceeded to
ask for his last name and he said: "I don't have one." and "It is company policy not to give out last names."
I mentioned to him that he was trespassing on my property and if he would kindly remove himself. There was NO response
and he continued to trespass. I pointed to the sign on my property and pointed out that I refuse to have any B.C. Hydro or
Corix employees trespass on my property. He noticed the No Trespassing signs and continued to trespass.
He asked me if I would accept the installation of a Smart Meter and I replied "No." He then pointed an electronic device at
the digital meter installed on my property; the device BC Hydro/Corix uses, which appears to program AMR Digital Meters
into the Smart Meter grid. I then asked him what he was doing and he replied: “I'm taking a picture of the meter and
registering the number.” I'm quite sure BC Hydro already has the number of the AMR Digital Meter registered during the
initial installation.
Shortly after he vacated my property I began to experience further power outages, in fact the very next day and every day
for the next five (5) days beginning at 7:49am, again at 8:02am on the 26th of November 2011. And the following day at
8:15am, again at 11:17am (for 2 hours) and again at 3:29pm. On the 28th at 12:01pm, the 29th at 7:00pm and 7:18pm, and on
the 30th at 2:57am. I believe this is no coincidence and appears to be an attack by BC Hydro, in regards to not accepting
their advanced Smart Meter.
The license plate # on the Corix/B.C. Hydro vehicle driven by “Brock” is: DC 8327

